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From: Engineering Apnlioations Division
To: Chemistry Div. .on
Via: Scientific Director

Subj: Physical Decontamination of Painted Concrete Speciaens

The problem of decontaminating painted concrete can be attacked by
chemical or physical means. In compliance with a request made by the Chorn-
istry Division, the Engineering Applications Division investigated the physi-
cal means of removing the contamination from the surfaces of concrete blocks.
"Giving due regard to such practical oonsiderations as time required for the
operation, efficiency in removal of the contamination, and the collection
and disposal of the contaminated material removed, the following means were
investigatedf

(a~ Wire brushing.
(bp Sanding.
(cd Steaming
() ~Washing with hot lye solution
(d) Burning

S> (t) Sandblasting

Only one process or operation in each general method of removal was in-
vestigated, but the advantages and disadvantages of the method in general are
pointed out, Therefore, if any general method is particulary suited to a
special situation, the process used may be improved by improving the equip-
ment and techniques.

These painted concrete blocks were removed from the YOG 83, which was
a target ship at Bikini. The edges of the blocks were very irregular, but
the area of painted surface on each block was somewhat greater than one square
foot, The painted surface contained cracks, bubbles, and many other irregu-
larities; therefore, the decontamination varied on some spots unless a severe
method, which removed all the paint, was used.

Five spots, each corr3r, and the middle on each block were counted before
and after the decontamination process. The same GeiRer Lube that was used in
the chemical decontamination was connected to a Berkeley Scaler and placed
against the surface to count these five spots. The counting characteristics
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that prevailed during the chemical deco'naminaiýon wore duplicated as near-
ly as possible in the physical decontamination. Since only a measure of
the relative removal was desired, the counts recorded (set Appendix) were
those registered by the counter after subtraction of background without
geometry corrections, etc.

Radioautographs were made of each block before and after each process.
The radioautographs show very clearly the irregular distribution of the con-
tawination on the surfacbs and the effects of each process tried. The inch
squares where the chemical decontamination was conducted are also visible.
The radioautographa were accomplished by placing the z-ray. film on the top
of the concrete block and leaving it there for forty-eight hours# The film
were then processed by the Dosimetry Section of NRDL and sent to the Yard
photographer for printing.

(a) A standard cup type wire brush driven by a pneumatic tool was used
in the wire brushing. The dry painted surface of the concrete was uniformly
brushed down through the base coat, leaving only traces of paint. A strip of
paint, approximately an inch in width, could be efficiently removed by each
pass with the wire brush. The operation took approximately 180 seconds per
square foot, and the average removal of contamination was ninety-eight per-
cent. As shown by the radioautographs, the contamination was uniformly re-
moved except where there were cracks in the concrete blocks. A straight pass
was made which did not remove the contamination from the cracks,

Wire brushing, as proven by these results, is time consuming and adapta-
ble for efficient decontamination to a smooth or regular surface only. The
dry painted surface was investigated in this survey with the investigator
wearing a respirator. Although contaminated material would be more difficult
to remove if the surface were kept wet, because of reduced friction, the health
hazard from the contaminated dust would be drastically reduced and the problem
of the disposal of the contaminated material removed would be simplified to
the problem of disposal of contaminated liquid rather than the collection and
disposal of contaminated duat.

(b) In the sanding operation a #24-10", sanding disc driven by a pneu-
matic tool was used, and the surface was uniformly sanded down through the
base coat, again leaving only traces of paint. This operation took approxi-

mately 180 sec./sq.ft., and the average removal of the contamination was
ninety-eight percent. Except where there were cracks in the surface the con-
tamination was reduced to a uniform level as in the case of the wire brushing.
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The advantages and disadvantages of this operation are similar to the
wire brushing in that the ti-ie requirod and percent removal are approximately
the same, In addition, tie esnte hazards in removal exist and the wet surface
process is necessary to mir:Jiuize the hazard,

(c) In the steaming process a jet of steam at yard pressure, approxi-
niately 70 lbs. was played onto the surface of the concrete blocks. This opera-
tion required approximately 60 sec./sq.ft. and the average removal of contami-
nation was eighty-eight percent. The base coat of paint was intact after the
steaming, but most of the upper coat was removed. The radioautographe showed
that decontamination to a uniform level was not achieved* The resulto from
this process may have been better had superheated stewu at higher pressures
been used, because it was evident that 4.he heat and the sweeping action of
the steam caused the top layer of paint to curl and break its bond.

The contamination from this process would exist partially in the vapors
and the water leaving the surface of the block, This would complicate the
disposal aspect, because both a liquid retaining system and an air collection
and filtering system would be needed.

(d) In the washing with a hot lye solution, a five percent lye solution
was heated to eighty degrees centigrade and applied liberally with a paint
brush. The solution was allowed to stand on the surface for thirty seconds
only, and then it was wiped off with a cloth. Only a small amount of paint
was removed by this process as compared to the others that were investigated,
and the average removal of t... cont.Minat.on, was -ighty-eight percent. On a
large scale the time for the operation would be about 25 sec./sq.ft., and the
surface would be hosed down with water instead of wiping it with a cloth.

The use of the lye solution in this process indicates the possibilities
of decontamination by any controlled liquid paint removers. The proper paint
remover could be sprayed on a surface and by controlling the conditions all of
the paint would not be removed. This would be similar to the processes used
for industrial cleaning and paint removing. There would be no radioactive dust
hazards, but the operators would have to be protected from the radioactive
mist and the cleaning agent. The waste disposal problem would be similar to
other liquid waste disposal problems.

(e) In the burning operation the blocks were burned in four separate
spots with a standard oxygen-acetylene cutting torch. The characteristics
of the burning at each spot were varied to give a complete picture of the
burning operation. These four variations can be summarized as follows:
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(1) The torch was held about five inhpq from the surface and played
on the paint. The charred scale resulting from the operation was not
removed.

(2) The torch was held about one inch from the surface and played on
thu paint. Tito charred icjale resulting fr-om the operation wAs not re-
moved.

(3) The torch was held about two inches from the surface and played
on the paint using excess oxygen. No paint or scale was present after
this procedure.

(4) The torch was held about two inches from the surface and played
on the paint. This was followed by light wire brushing to remove the
charred scale resulting from this procedure.

All of these operations were performed at the rate of 15 seconds/square foot
and decontamination to a uniform level was accomplished in all cases except
where there were cracks in the paint. It was particularly noticeable that
when excess oxygen was used in Procedure No. 3, the paint and the surface
flaked off explosively. The results are contained in the tabulation of re-
sults.

This method would present the disposal problems that are encountered in
working with radioactive dust and vapors. Some sort of air collection and
filtering system would have to be set over the operator as well az providing
the proper mask for t he operator to wear. As is evident, the heating of
ulkead'sý, overheads, kdadi•c'- and so forth, woU'd oreate a seriousi fire hazard

to the areas nearby. Therefore, this method appears to be more feasible for
specific areas rather than for overall large scale work.

(f) In the sandblasting operation the concrete blocks were blasted dry
with a standard yard sandblasting unit. The sandblaster made uniform passes
over the surface of the blocks and he cleaned a square foot in about seven
seconds. Decontamination to a uniform level was achieved, except where there
were cracks in the surface. These cracks could have been cleaned by concen-
trating on the particular areas occupied by them. The average removal of con-
tamination was ninety-nine percent which was the highest percent removal by
any of the methods.

Sandblasting has the advan tage of being very applicable to large scale
industrial cleaning and it can be accomplished with little damage to a surface
such as steel or even concrete. On the other hand, it presents the dust hazar.ds
and the problem of collecting and removing the contaminated abrasive. These dis-
advantages could be miniUized by using wet-blasting or vacu-blasting.
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-In conclusion, it can 6-u stated thait. £rort cons Idorailon (if allfzcn,
sandblaet ngc -'s the best mz nost pos-tIve i-iitthod orfoot~ ~~.I

is also the z.,ost economical iridustrizily. if success is ct.L-ýined in~ L.-r
ing the wastc disposal methods in con:.,:ction .;ith sduitii;,this uictel. )6
vill be even moro satisfactory.,

Chemicail p-ir~t remno'rers sire ru ' tc ujcful, but t1ie. airc not av posiLl'iu!
in their action %,g sandblastine. On t'-(-! oLhe ki'nd., Uh -rob:~ of .,;aSte
dispos3.1 iLi 6bh.L J.Ie-hod las liuCte,; 4-- t-m L~ 

4
' 1- 1i "r

The othcr inethods,, such as abra~sion, 5tw.udirag, ;.'db'wmu cv.n be
fur speci-I areis and imder ceeti~ ccwnitiUtoii. For ti ,

could ise'v e as a stat idb". be'~~ nc~ i-i- jnA s!ore -. 3 ii z. tcn
is availablo, Sto'L-i Can : 7iodo~~La~f urfaC(-S w~I
ambJected to nn'.,erc rietuhods. Abrastnu ar~i lburnir.6 arce;::tb to drotaih-.d
or localized removal.
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APFUIDIX

Table No1, I which contains the tabuTlation of rosults, was made up to
give a brief picture of all the methods, Only the average counts are in-
eluded.

Table N:o. 2 ýo=AtAin8 tho complete couting data before arid after de-
contanination. All counts are given as oounts minus bahickpgound& :n addi-
tion, incidertal roemarks are Licluded in the table.
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TABLISJU 1

TAMULTION I F RESUJLTS Di

eooitjuiatoi t'Avcr. - Count Avorage o Guxit ivr~
Deo'mnto Mmro ie bufora after Cortit!ai~. ion

?gethocl Tre~tment :;equired Decon tan.ination Deon~xtyni.ation HeanivedI
Above fLý-Ccirowid Above bfic, ro"iiid ~o3.o .

Ni~r(oun t'Wninute)- (aountr 1n:inlt-e,e 4_

(b)
Sanding Unif orn if 0

Pass soc/ft 2  2103 - 46 913

Stoeaixiing Uniform 60 12159 91g.-
Pass ')C-C/ft- 315 ~ 8~55

Wehia.ng Applied by
"lit'A Hot Lyo brush- 2

Solut ion Remnoved af- see/ft2  93.9 11688
ter 3C occ.

Burning Spot b'u'n- 15

Torch I Iv f lznxing1703 6" z

ing--Exc C30
0764ý 17 q

Iing, thon
'iire brushed 3?.4 4

3and UnIf om 7 ~ 37 3
B3 asting pass sec/ft 11, 27 9 971

AXverzivc backgrotuid 45 cotint3/nilumto.
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--- _._(P' C•) 3)(44) (T5T
Ilock Mna %our't Bcfore Co,.t After

Decontamination and Decont-mination Decontamination Remarks
V:ethod Spot No. Above Background Above Background

(counts/mlnuto) (counts/minute)

(a) Bok/
iire Brush:ig . 4419 92

2 1015 28
3 3717 12
1. 7991 26
5 3289 140

Background 1,.8 :6
(b) B ok#
Sanding 1 1J409

2 1794 165
3 1293 40
4ý 3165 13
5 2r55 7

lBackground 45 4,_

Lea1ming 1 2445 1697 Surface coat not
removed.

2 2595 32
3 2969 37
it 2690 2325 Surface coat not

removed,
5 3284 66

Macikgrcotd 45 5Results from this

block not included
in 'tabulation of
results because of
erratic nature.

1 2098 297
2 ),.50 C35
3 2751 161
4 1903 40
5 1574 2311.

Background 41 39

1 17514 170
2 1053 80
3 1557 47
It 3133 34,8
5 3257 " 934

Background 4ý6 39
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(continued)
.. (2)-..

Block Vo, Count Before Count After
Decontamination and Decontamination Decontaminatior Remarks

Method Spot No. Above Background Above Backgroun
(counts/minute) (coluts/minute)

(d) Block A4
Washing with 1 2614

Hot Lye 2 1703
Solution 3 764 Only Position #5

4 32/ was treated.
5 919 116

Background 46 44

(e) Block #4
Burning 2614 2256 Flamed lightly;

scale not removed.
2 1703 637 Flamed heavily;

scale not removed.
3 7$ 17 Flamed heavily;

excess 02.
4 324 44 Flamed moderately;

wire brushed.
4 919 (Not used in this1tet. 

)
Background 46 46

£Block #2
S&undblasting 1 1624 06

2 4459 62
3 2717 21
4 4254 665 4325 8

Baco'•round .
Block #

1 4332 21
2 6274 15
3 6386 9
4 4285 47
5 5965 46

jackground 45 44 J

Average background -- 45 counts/minute. 0
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